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latest Novelties-_Introductions-of 1893. 
Admiral Gervais. In the style of Mme. Crozy. The individual 

flower is not quite so large, but shows, considerable more yellow in 
its markings. 3 feet. 

Chas. Henderson. One of the best introductions of the season. A 
remarkably strong bushy grower, flowers large, of a rich crimson 
with satiny surface, petals Well rounded and of good substance, 
bright green foliage. 34 feet. 

Comtesse L’Estoile. Another grand yellow. The flowers are of 
very large size, of a bright canary yellow, evenly and regularly 
spotted throughout with bright cinnamon red spots, foliage bright 
green. 3% feet. 

Denil de St. Grevy. A grand acquisition. Flowers of good size, 
with well rounded heavy petals of the most intense rich orange 
scarlet, foliage bronzy purple. 4% feet. 

Explor. ateur Crampbel. Bright orange crimson with deep crim- 
son markings ; foliage ereen. 4 feet. 

Egandale. Flowers of a deep red color, compact spike,’ bronzy pur- 
ple foliage. 4 feet. 

J.D. Cabos. Flowers large, orange shaded capucine ; foliage rich 
deep purple. 434 feet. 

Marquise Arthur de L’Aigle. A most beautiful variety, scarlet, 
bordered with golden yellow ; foliage green. 33 feet. 

Maurice Mussy. Richs atiny vermilion scarlet, of large size ; foli- 
age green. 4 feet. 

Nardy Pere. Intense rich brilliant crimson scarlet, very dazzling ; 
foliage dark green with purple veins and stems. 4 feet. 

Prof. Gerard. Flowers rich crimson scarlet, in large heads thrown 
well above the foliage, which is broad and massive, and of a dark 
green with purple edges and stems. 43 feet. 

Paul Bruant. flower of immense size, intense shade of orange 
scarlet with satiny surface ; foliage dark green with purple edge. 
4 feet. ® 

Secretary Stewart. Bright garnet in large spikes; foliage green. 
4 feet. 

Stadtgartner Sennholz. Intense brilliant crimson scarlet ; foliage 
bronzy purple. 43 feet. 

75 cents each; the set of 14 varieties, one of each, for 10.00. 

General Collection. 
Price 7 ber 

3 each. doz._ 

Antoine Crozy. Flowers bright cherry carmine, bright 
PNECHMOMAME MAAR TEEL cei iaiveseiesc= = aveseit shal apNain oie ee alae 10 $1 00 

Antoine Chantin. Bright orange scarlet overlaid with 
crimson ;*Preen foliage;:)-4 feet 22... cc. ct eens ce en eee 15 1 00 

Admiral Courbet. Light lemon yellow, striped and 
splashed with crimson ; ~ foliage EI Bin osodce soe 10 1 00 

Ampere. Large bright orange “scarlet ; foliage green. 3 feet. 15 1 50 
Baronne de Renowar dy. Rosy salmon overlaid with | 

scarlet ; foliage deep green edged with purple. 33 feet... 25 2 50 
Boucharlet Aine. Flowers scarlet, overlaid with salmon F 

OMAR PLOT OEM My Da eG bina) tenn Souris teh clays sees ees ererale S amascces 25 2 50 
Baron de Sandrans. Resembles Mme. Crozy, but with 

smaller flowers in great numbers .........-.--.-....-- 15 1 50 
Commandant Dubois. Deep vermilion centre, passing 

to cinnamon red, edged with yellow ; foliage green. 3 feet. 25 2 50 
Chevalier Besson. Rich orange scarlet overlaid with ver- 

milion ; foliage dark green with purple edge. 6 feet..... 15 1 50 
Comte Horace de Choiseaul. Deep crimson, of large 
=~ Size >-foliace deep gréen: 4h. feeb i. 2.8. 3. bei hee wee ele) 
Doyen ee Ow Sisley. Clear magenta overlaid with carmine ; 

foliage bright bronzy PUN Pleven leetnmticre mas etctctes se 25 2 50 
Duchess de Montenard. Bright yellow, spotted with 

vedi; foliage preen. 45 feet... ccc se secrets cses wees 25 2 50 
Due de Montenard. Rich orange yellow, “snotted Ted ; 

HO Mees Me CMe erAy MCE tn \araarets ois SehcnyanWe cia oj Micle sve eieia scales 15 1 50 
Edward Michel. Rich salmon overlaid with scarlet, 

marked with yellow ; foliage green. 4 feet.............. 10 1 00 
E. Chevreul. © Brownish red, striped with pale yellow ; 

foliage green. (43 feet... 2.2.0 2c... eee re tenaneia ahs Mecvet ase 10 1 00 
Etoeadero. Bright crimson scarlet overlaid with orange ; 

ipleea turk ereen « 5:leetn. st. ase oe concerts ss . 25 2 50 
Emile Lecleré. Golden yellow, mottled and spotted crim- 

son and scarlet ; foliage lightgreen......... -....-..-.- 10 1 00 
Francois Crozy. Deep salmon, edged with bright yellow ; 

folmamedeepiorecns. = Steet cia. cain sis seieic) es eiclereele eaves @ 5 1 50 
Francois Maire. Orange yellow, spotted red; foliage 

bLishb reer oeleehins le sg etewier cn cede: facie sche e 15 1 50 
Enfant du Rhone. Rich crimson ; foliage green. 4 feet. 10 1 00 
Francois Lapente. Dazzling crimson ; foliage deep green 

with purple ribs and veins. 43 feet..... SasHamiteritiae eines 15) 1-50 
Francois Corbin. Bright yellow, splashed with crimson ; 

POUT OCPOMEC NS aed LCC Lm ohdes dace se etater el os) 9; wisiete okey ecsteresaiee Selon 150 
Gen. Baron Berge. Foliage deep green ; flowers large, 

© Tigh Gminik aks SBI Crieason aoe Coseany aaa ten UC ea aac ans 255 2 Gi) 
General de Negrier. Bright crimson, overlaid with vio- 

let ; foliage rich bronzy purple. 4 feet .........-...... 10 1 00 
Guy de Oultramont. Car mine, rose, edged with yellow ; 

PQM AO CLOT CCM ONCE Dalal eleialeis aschefotncielvare ale wrcrichmelais) os 25 2 50 
Geoffery ‘St. Hillaire. Scarlet and orange, dark foliage. 

_ Sar dae Shab ao Cone ROO EE Dee Ue eae aa 10 1 00 
Henri L. de Vilmorin. Centre of the flower brownish 

red, shading off to a bright yellow ; foliage pea-green. 4 feet 25 2 50 

| : Price doz. 
each. doz. 

Henry A. Dreer. Rich crimson; foliage bronzy-purple, 
Ai OG bracers retreat coh, Gee eA SOM e Mea ie a orm ta bs neleT RUSS caste en 3 50 

Ingenieur Alphand. Bright vermilion scarlet ; foliage 
deep bronzy-purple. 4 feet ee eek ena anya 20 2 00 

Isaac Casati. Rich carmine passing to orange scarlet ; foli- 
age green with purple ribs. 4 feet.... ............ lL Oka 00 

J. Thomayer. Rich orange scarlet ; foliage rich pronzy- 
PULPle wera teeta ik pieced weg enero eed paren aereern code reeiroheee 35 3 50 

Jules Chretein. Bright glowing cerise crimson; foliage 
OTSEMR ALCO bikie hk wea seac Maeean os shots leks Sete BaP Oa heros 10 1 00 

| Jacquemet Bonnefond. Rich orange scarlet ; foliage 
green with bronzy purple ribs and veins. 5 feet .. ..... 15 1 50 

| Kaiser Wilhelm If. Rich scarlet ; foliage green. 3 feet 10 1 00 
La Guill. Beautiful rich salmon ; foliage deep green. 55 feet 25 2 50 

| Louis Chretein.. Canary yellow, spotted crimson ; foliage 
lighitporéeniee4s teetace ace mites ne een ete eel cle 10 1 00 

Mr. Cleveland. Rich scarlet ; foliage deep green. 5 feet. 20 2 00 
Mr. Lefebvre. Rich carmine; ’ foliage bronzy-purple. 43 ft. 20 2 00 
Mdlle. de Cruillon. Light yellow, shading to terra cotta ; 

KOMEN CAND oe aM AB ce Ghd nme o Gan E rE A een 20 2 00 
| Mrs. Sarah Hill. Rich carmine ; foliage ereen, 33 feet. 35 3 50 
Mme. Antoinette de Allemany. _ Rich cinnamon sal- 

mon’; foliage light green. = 25 feet. 22. 222. so. ks 20° 2 00 
| Mme. Oriole. Carmine rose passing to rosy salinon ; foli- 

ETO UIC OU “soMn Mw ses Ogd Gene onto So uOec cdo noddor 20 2 00 
Mme. Liabaud. Cerise crimson ; foliage pea-green. 3 ft. 15 1 50 
President Hardy. Pure salmon ona light yellow ground ; 

foliagevcreens 145 Lectin sre awretcfelecva cleo) secrtie art tle toredrininlibe 25 2 50 
Perfection. Bright. golden yellow spotted red; foliage 

HUT YOO IU AN eencEO O cee Oca ONOM Oe ADOT OC AN SOS 20 2 00 
Petit Jeanne. Crimson scarlet edged with golden yellow ; 

Rollers Gare, BIC cobs odo EDO e Oe doo doo Lo GOodG Sods 20 2 00 
Princess Susignani. Glowing orange scarlet, shaded crim- 

Sons etollarey emcee nna ele uy pspieiar wane is ceils cnerereetre ey eet 15s 50 
| Pierette de Biorlet. Deep lemon striped red ; foliage 

NCOs WOMAN oons obooe sb bab boucUNdasouncos ep CuoNS: . 20 2 00 
| Statuaire Fulconis. Dazzling scarlet shaded amaranth ; ; 
| foliage deep green. 4 feet... 00.2.2... 522s e see neem 10 1 00 
| Seeretaire Nicolas. Rich salmon red; overlaid with 
| orange ; foliage pea-green. 33 feet ...................- 25 2 50 
| Segionaire. Intensely rich vermilion ; foliage dark green 

with bronzy-purple veins. 5 feet.....-............ -.. 10 1 00 
| STAR OF ’91. Bright orange scarlet flowers faintly 
| banded with yellow ; foliage-bright green. 3 feet ....... 20° 2-00 
| Souv. de Jeanne Charreton. Glowing orange scarlet ; 
| foliage light oreensy 73 LEC. cielo sneieia riers 15 1 50 
Vitticeulteur Gaillard. Bright vermilion scarlet ; foli- 
ues Gino gdocavouupacosgoucs oun tesco adseoce4 25-2 50 

| Ventura. Light red overlaid with orange ; foliage dark 
green. FS Poe bs ie et ae ee Se ae eR Se 3 (49 

WwW. Piltzer: Crimson scarlet ; foliage deep green. 43 feet. 15 1 50 

The entire collection of 56 varieties, one of each for $10.00. 

We ean furnish collections, strictiy our selection of varieties, at $8.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100 

General Collection of 
: Per seer 

Adrian Robine. Foliage bronzy-crimson ; the finest dark 402. 100. 
Rae UAL eae WN oie ih) siejiecn 2 tis os soe ola 58 -1 00 8 00 

Ehemanni. Large oval soft green leaves and carmine red 
flowers on long stems ids ot m ooo tk COCEE ot EO eIee SE One 100 8 00 | 

Premices de Nice. Long ereen leaves ; yellow flowers.. 75 6 00 
Robusta Perfecta. Immense leaves, bright bronze. . 75 6 00 

phest a. ut aa 
‘ eager sii. 

(eR HENRY A. DREER, 

Tall Growing Cannas. 
| Per 

| Strelitzeeflora. Broad, massive deep green foliage; bril- 10. 
liant orange scarlet flowers. 3 ton feet rei estore atrial sts 100 8 

| Souvenir de Barrillet Deschamps. Green leaves, , 
shaded maroon ; crimson flowers.........-....-.....-.)/ x 

| Senator Millard. A fine dark foliage variety with crim- “© 
SOM HOW era@. 5 .Jeictehe., c slonaeenes ee erect tes 5 ae : Hy  e 
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pice EF 1893. SPECIAL TRADE OFFER a 

Dwarf French Ever. blooming Can 1a: bee : 

W* take pleasure in sending you the accompanying colored plate of — Ss 

four of our newest varieties of Dwarf French Cannas, which you 

may find acceptable for framing and hanging in your office. | 

The varieties illustrated are amongst the finest of recent = £5 

introduction, and together with the others named j inthe following 

list, comprise the most complete and beautiful collection of this 

' most desirable and beautiful plant now offered to the public. : 

Magnificent effects in bedding and grouping may be pro- , 

duced by the judicious arrangement of these plants, which range 

in height from three to six feet; the brilliant colors of the flowers / 3 

SF al iN 

2 ul TN “Ei Bs Rey 
Be nO ae 

ee aes which are freely and! continuously produced all summer, combined 

A Guovr oF Dwanr Fansen Caswas with the tropical appearance of the foliage, the vigor and healthy 

growth of the plants, and their freedom from all insect pests, make them the most desirable of all plants — ate 

for garden decoration. The dwarfer growing varieties are also admirable for growing in pots for winter — 

blooming in doors. : saat 

THE Four GRAND Varieries SHOWN IN (oLORED Puate, — 
This is, all points considered, probably the finest variety yet introduced. Itisa emateie “Alphons Rouvier— luxuriant and free grower, in rich ground attaining a height of six to seven feet. In color — 

it is a rich brilliant crimson, almost approaching scarlet when it first opens, changing toz Aves 

deep dazzling crimson as the flower fully develops. Foliage rich deep green. 

Price, 60 cts. each ; $6.00 per doz. ; $50.00 per 100. Ready now. 

(i s il + The finest yellow spotted variety yet introduced. Flowers very large, with broad 

aptaine p. 4 UZZONI— rounded petals produced in large spikes; the ground color is of a rich canary 

yellow, while the entire flower is spotted with cinnamon red in such a manner as 

to intensify the yellow. Foliage light green, 5 to 5% feet. 

Price, 75 cts. each ; $7.50 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100. Ready March 15. 

and entirely distinct and novel color. ‘The flowers stand out from the spike in such a manner 

as to attract special attention. Its color, difficult to describe, is of a bright salmon scarlet - 

passing to a rosy carmine, with a peculiar silvery lustre which lights up the salmon very brightly ; the foliage is of a dark 

L.ETCEH, and its habit very dwarf, growing from 3 to 3% feet high. 

Price, 75 cts. each ; $7.50 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100. Ready March 15. 

Pau Mar quant Another grand variety and one of the most pleasing and beautiful on account of its large size, 

Many similar seedlings are continually offered as improvements, but among all we have seen 

or tried, it stands without an equal in its type. We were the first to offer this Canna in this 
country during the fall of 1890, and we know of no other plant of which such a large quantity was distributed, that gave ~ 
such universal satisfaction. Our stock this season is very large, which enables us to offer it at a low price. te 

20 cts. each ; $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. Ready now. ; 

Ma dame (itoz This variety is already so well known that it seems unnecessary to offer any description of it. 

Vet 

4 New Gellow Canna—Nellie BewGEn. : ze = —- 
Vv ariety of American origin that come$ v ery highly recommended. We give the introducer’s description not having 

1e oBportunity of testing it on our own grounds. ‘‘ Fine bright yellow HOUSE having.a touch of orange in the throat, 

« in immense clusters and very free flowering ; foliage rich green.’’ 3 feet. 75 cts. each; $8.00 per dozen.’ ys 
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